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Headquarters Warned SC Votes to Give BHE Investigation 
T-:heJ."s"'tuJ"d"-Je!~~~~~~~~~~:! ~~ ;U:~;m~!: Of 1 OS Employees 
an "official warning to the state headquarters of the ->"BY Ronald Glassman ~s Now" Underwav 

Youth League demanding that they put an end to 'the Bya vote of 16-0 ,Student Coun- 'J 
........ ~.,v ... of una\,lthorized leaflets nearthe College campus. cillast Friday allocated 300 dollars At least 105 professors, teachers and Clerks 'in the four. 

leaflets refetred to the "CCNY LYL." The group has to the College plaintiffs in the city colleges are "under active investigation for alleged COtn .. 
denied official reeognition at. . New'York Times libel suit to en munist membership and affiliations" according tp a story, 

~vU'''E.''', and SFCSA ruled that p 'J' \ able them to continu;e the trial. released by the International News Service earlier. this wee~ 
leaflets implied that the ,rQspective ournaJists An earlier motion to provide the It is estimated that of the 105 supposedly, under in .. 

is an official College or- May Join 'The Campus' 300 dollars by taxing clubs was de- ' ~estigation, approximately 28 per .. 

, the LYL was refused, the 
~ of 'Students for Demo

Action in the League!s effort 
the Attorney-General 

listing it as a "communist 
organization,'.' as required 
McCarran Internal Security 

refusing to support the group, . 
SDA stated its belie'! <that 
LYL is a communist front and 

we decline any assist~ 
At the same time, we reject 
act under. which it' is 

We support measures 
necessary to safeguard 

.security, but we strongiy 
the groWing tendency to in

security as just;,ification for 
restrictions of civil 

You don't have' to be a feated by the body. 'No Sense of Rumor' sons may be employed at the 
prodigy or an Incoming fresh- A Times editorial of April 11, College. 
man to join The Campus. Appli- 1949 called' the College's protest . The story asserted that the 
cants for the spring semester strike against the ,continued tenure "secret probe" has been underWay 
may ~ign up this week 'and' of Prof. William Knickerbo'cker since last summer by a lipecial 
throughout the intersession in (Romance Languages) and 'prof. five~member sub-committee of the 
The Caiupus office,15A Main. John Davis (Economics) com- Board of Higher EdUcation. It 

There are opportunities for munist led .. The strike leaders sued claimed that the BHE js preparing-
news and feature writers as. to defend their characters. The to hand out "wholesale suspen-
well as business blood hounds, first trial. resulted in a hung jury. sions" i( a Court 'of Appeals' deci-
photographers and artists. No and the, 300 dollars is needed 1;0 sion; exPected today,', rejects the 
previous experience is required. transcribe 'the minutes of this trial appeals of thirteen college em-

ployees who," were fired by the for the re-trial on February 8. 

7~4 E~pected 
AsF eh. Grads 

board'in "test cases," , . William Fortunato '49, former 
. SC president and one of the four While fourteen people were fired 

by theBHE during the past' year plaintiffS, said, "If. not for SC'~ 
in compliance- with Section 903 of decision, the lOSing of the second 

trial would practically be guaran~' the New York City Charter, which 
A total of 724 students is ex- requires the dismissal of any em~ . ~ ~eed. I. deeply appreciate the inter-

pected to be graduated from the est of t,he students and the Stu- ployee of the city who refuses to 
College in February. Of these, how- answer questions before an author-,( Continued on Page 2) , • 
ever, more than ninety percent of ized investigating body, only thir-

Gorkin '54, former' pres i- the males who are not in ~OTC. , ' , ', '.' . • . " ' ' teen Of themha-v:e. carri~·.,.the~ 

o~::-:'i:~~L~ s::~u~~! ~:r~~;~~:~~~=;rg=~:~;~T~JJ7'-Btag~: c-in)y '~-of--'-P-irate'~~e~l;'~~~~~gi~:;'~~~~!-~!',·· 
qrganization. Its student (Veterans' Counselor>. '" , "l!} . . fused to, answer questIons put to 
has Communist and non- lJnofficial figures released by the T ' 0 -- . T · ht t PE T them by the Jenner Senate in-

members. It educates -Registrar's _Office reveal that of o. pen', onla." a . ' vestigating sub-committee, invo~-
ber'shiip in Marxist andso-the Day Session graduates, 522' are " ' e '. ing the' Fifth Amendment. 
ideologies and supports th~ from the Main Center and 202 from Swords flash and rom~nce' blos- wrote; d~rected and designed the Earlier' applications for rein-

nrnunist--Partyon certain occa- the Baruch School. Although there soms as Theatre w'ork~hop cap- sets for the highly' successful TW statement were denied by the Ap-
when similar principles are are 632 upper seniors currently at tures the PET stage with its swash- production o} "Abstract." peiate Courts. 

the Main Center, it i~ expected buckling musi~al,' "The Pirate," This Saturday evening following President Buell Gallagher:, com-
LY~ IS declared a front 01'- that a number of them, largely this evening in a -siege lasting the. final performance of, "The menting on the news story and on 

it will have to reg- technology students, will not be through Saturday night. Pirate", dram(l. critics from the the situation, stated, "In matters 
with the government ana win g!:aduatf';d at this time.. Irwin Fenster '54, alias Mococo Main Center and Baruch Center of this sort, I have no sense of 

to submit a detailed Because of the time involvel:l in the Pirate, adapted the plans for newspapers will meet to'select the rUmor." , 
of its expenditures, in- printing diplo~llS" certificates '?f I the seizur.e fr?m a successful :MG~ best actor, actress' and director in Although ·none of the suspended, 
and total membership. graduation will be' issued to Feb- escapade. LOIS Unger as the faIr a College stage production this employees could be reached for 

it fail to comply, officers ruary graduates. They will receive damsel, Manuela, brings her semester. "Beaver" awards will be comment, it is believed that they 
be sentenced to prison ternls. their diplomas and awards in June feminity inte the gay Carib- presented to the 'winners in Feb- are basing their appeal on the ., . 

-Szabo '54. bean atmosphere. Captaining the ruary. '(Continued on Page 3) , 
worthy crew is Edward Heffernan ' , 

anoramtl'to Hold Discussion ;~~sterand Lois bring a great Five ,Upper ClassmenReceive 
P . Ch ·ld S d C' deal of talent and past experience S' d "'c -Z M · . ~ ..4 d' n arent-", l . tu 'y , ourSes into this production. Lois has par-· tuent .OUnCl,·, aJor fl War s 

, ticipated in such past College 
, value of courseS for parents recot:der playing, French" child ' ~ive students. were chosen for the Dowling '54, Demos Eitzer '54, dramas as "Skin of Our Teeth," 

their children will be the sub-theatre arid piano. These classes Student Council Major Award at Alan Flink '55, Kenneth Forde '54 ... .,' . . 
of the next "Panorarna"'pro- are held on Saturday mornings at Friday night's SC meeting. They Martin Geduld '54, Murray Kessel-

in which the College, will .libraries, public schools" and high are: SC President Gerry Smetana man '55, Ell;line Krouse '55, Eliza. 
, , I schools throughout the City. They, '55, SC Vice Pesident Allen Bard beth Ronis '55, Paul Sevransky '55. 

School of General Studies were originated nearly ten years ,:55; Meyer Baden' '55, Editor-in-I Jerry Schatz '54, Stanley Shi~ne~s . 
Extension Divisio~ off~rs ago when parents. who had enroll~ Chief ,:)f 'The 'Campus, Joseph '5:4 and Morton Sternheim '54. 

for courses at the College ,brought Rubin '54, president of Hillel and ' 
their children to class because Stanley Belsky '54. pr~sident of 
they could find no sitters for them. the American' Society of Military 

'Presents The children, who now range in- Engineers. 
age from four - and- a - half to 

mera Equipment twelve, were gi\Wn a separate part 
of the room in which to play. They 

Burgess Meredith soon began ~o come over- to . their 
made a donation of motion parents and take part in the da,ss. 

equipment ,valued at more After it was seen that children and 
3,000 doliars to the College's parents could work well together, 
Institute, announced Profes- these courses -.were instituted rein-

Hans Richter (Director; Film lady. ' 
itute). The television program, entitled, 

equipment includes a 16mm 
'motion picture camera and 

accessories, which Mr. 
no longer ha:; need of. 

College is one of the few 
in the country which con

a degree upon those gradu
majoring iri film techniq].les. 

"Parent-Child Course of Study," 
will attempt to explaln the meth
ods and purpose of the course by 
showing children and their parents 
working and studying together. It 
may be seen over the DuMont'tele:
vision network on Saturday, Janu
ary 30, at 5. -Sadownick 

Lois Unger 

Awarded for Senice 

The awards are given each sem
ester for "outstanding service and 
leade1'ship in co-curricular activi
ties.': This semester, ,SC voted 
fewer 'awards than in previous 
terms. Applications were screened 
by the SC Honors and Awards 

,Committee under the chairmanship 
"Insect Comedy," "Idiot's Delight" Of Herb Viebrock '54. 
and "Anything Goes.'" She has ap-
peared in summer stock and on l\Unor Awards Given 
several television programs with . Minor Awards for service ren
Freddie Robbins and Joey, Adams. dered the College were ,accorded 
Fenster has been seen in "Ascent fourteen applicants. They are: 
of F6." "Devil's ,Disciple" and "By Judith Cline '54, Abraham Cohen 
Judgment of Court." He also '55, Melvin Copeland '55, Richard 

Jack Billig to Head 
;New '.campus" Staff 

Jack Billig '55, a Liberal Arts 
lower junior, was elected to the· 
editorship of The Cllmpus last 
week: Former editor Meyer Baden. 
'55 ,assumes the post of managing 
editor. 

Others chosen for ]lext sem
ester's managing. board, include: 
Francine Marcus '56, news editor; 
Edwin Trautman. '55, associate 
news editor;~ Arthur $tupay '56, 
business manager; Aaron Schindler 
'54, sports editor; Melvin Copeland 
'55, copy editor; Ronald Salzberg 
:5~. sports copy editor; Edward< 
Swietnicki '54, associate editor. 
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Prof. Noland Retires Four Courses .1 

-. To Be Added I Slanted Sports 
Scooter for WInter ToCurriculum 

By Edwin Trautman Musical A c 0 u s tic s, English '. The story you are abOut to read is a._true one. Only 
With the coming of winter snows, Prof. Aaron Noland Comedy from the Nineteenth Cen- facts have been cha~ged to protect those few hardy souls 

(History ) has retired his bright· green Lambretta motor tury to the Present, Man and his travelled t~ New Brunswick, N. J. Saturday evening to 
scooter "for the duration of the cold weather." ' Myths and a' Films. Workshop wHi" the C0Ueges basketball team defeat Rutgers, 60 to 56. I 

. Since purchasing- the scooter for 350 dollars during a be added to the curriculum next supposed to be among them. My name? Sheldon 
tour ofElitope this past ~rnmer, Professor Noland'has driven semester. Itw.as 6:44 p.m. I arrived at Fort Washington 
it :more than' 2500 miles on two~ Music 39, a study of acoustical and 179 Street in time to meet Stuart Greenberg~ the· 
continents and: has gone "from the than any automobile ever could." problems, will be given primarily with· a ear. It was raiDing and the- ear carried six. 
Riviera to Ramo' City." The scooter, equipped with a because of the addition to the fac- destination? New'·Brunswick • 

. The shc~f,tW'\ter and· his wife' D'or_()fte-cylinder motor, three gears, - It>was7 :16: We, werE! ridingelQng what' we thought was the 
vv, ulty of Professor Norman Picker-

othy Noland '55, a student in the p.a, nel lig~t.s and a spar,e, tire" is Jersey Turnpike leading to our destinaticm. - It was tirhe for . 1 . . ing; an acoustics expert. Prof. __ .i 
Scl\, 001 of,E"ucation dri"~ to the lcensed as· a motorcycle although spirits so' we stop~ at a liquor-store. I volunteered to do the ... ,..-.0- _ . PIckering is noted:. as the inventor 
College nearly every day 'durl'ng" it ·hasn't the power o.! a cye.le." It Ttiespitits? Manischewit:(;wine. . of Qis own Pickering tone arm for 
the . warmer months. However can travel' up to fifty mIles an 7 :48. After a nipper or two, the rain had stopped, and . , plionographs,a creator of mYSi.eal~ 
ttrey are never bot~ered' by the~our. "Unfort.unately , I can't get instruments and the technical di-' road had been trarwformed...iak •. sb.eet ol-:iee. W~were,ramlllilll 
co<Ugested:' parking' situation'. When . msurance on It, so I have to loek along. what we still th~ght was the Je~y.· Turnpike. O. ' rector~ for Philha.r.monic Records, 
faced with a lack of'parlting space,: it and leave it in t~e p~rking lot Inc. Ten miles aD hour. 
ti)e athletic ,professor. liffs the across the street from my house. Then it, hapBerred.The car skidded on the icy road and 
front end of the 230-pound; six- For the winter,' I'm storing. it in, Mr. Lewis Kronenberger, guest around three times before it ~·astop- on a grass islimd in 
fQOt-long scooter and edges itinto,my basement," the professor lecturer in the Epglish Department middle of the highway:Stuey, SI'd Glodstein, Normie EPstein 
any space available. said. and· an expert c;m, English drama~ the two girls, Isabel attd Lois Kersen, wer.esbaken up .. Y-Our 

'Upkeep is very low, since the It takes Professor Noland about will teach English 62.2 as a con- porter? Calm as an iceberg. 
_ thO t f· . t t h th tinuation of his course tlJ,is· term on . two-wheeler runs on a mixture of Ir y- u/e mmu es 0 reac ,e. 'Jalt our. troulJle$_·w6renl1r over. An~ car came ·'~mli"inJ 

g~~ and oil and deli~ers nearly 100 College from his house' in down- English comedy. along,. skiClded on til&- same- sheet of ice.' aDd bumped ileladlC)nI 

miles to' the .,gallon. Nevertheless, town Manhattan. Unfortunately Honors 22.1, a seminar on· myths into our side fender. Stuey. the .owner of the ear, was a lJit· 
Profess c..T 1 d 'd - for students who l~ve near him, of,primitive-s.ocietieswmbetau~t turbed by the chain. of e~'fllts and wen. j;.:·out'tomvest;n.-.+e. 

, orl'''q an recornmen s it ' ~ "6--
only to someone planning'to travel the scooter is not equipped to by Prof. Burton Aginsky (Soci- then another car had its troubles with the' road and skidded 
through Europe. "In the United ca~ hitch~hikers.. ology). (Continued on Page' 4) 

States," he explained, '-'the big 
pr<?blem !s not the traffic, which 
really isn't too bad, but. the city 
streets, which are just plain 
lousy." ' 

. ;Noting that the scooter had 
given him no trouble for' the' first 
;rooo miles, the professor praised 
it as "bringing one closer to nature 
-II' .. 

. 'T- ., . ,tmes S -, 'rtl'I, 
(Continued from page 1) 

dent Council and I am reasonably 
optimistic .. 
, ,SC . also voted to hold a special 
election on April 2, 1954 to elect' 
a.delegation to visit the USSR this 
summer. Nominations ~for repre~ 

sentat;ives will be submit~by 
student organizations . 

. Student Council elected' Allen 
Bard· ~55, Ira KIosk '55 and Manny 
Solon '5!? as delegate!!! to the Na-

. tional Student ASSOCIation. Mel 
CopeIanq !55, Philip: Corner '55, Iris 
Goldstein '56, Martin ·Gruberg '56 
and Dudley McConnell '57 were 
e~ected as alternates. 

: Student Council Officers for. the 
Spring '54 term were sworn in by 
this term's officers at a Student: 
Council dinner last Friday evening 

• in the General Webb room. 

CIa:j:Jifi~ ... 
4 Cents A Word 

. FOR' RENT' -
Olleoor two Iary::e-rooms forrent;pr:\vate 

~.=~m and kItchen p{jvileges. Call KI. 

Large'room' available for 2"lllflle--,sbldents, 
-'twin beds. studJoing' facilities. 5. minutes 
travel from schOOl. Phone: MO~ 9-5242. . 

. PERSONAi. 
Come back little Nada! ! ! 

The Eagle 
. FOR SALE 
'For Sale. 1939 Buick. 40 Series, 4 door, 

, gQOd . mechanical condition.' dept{lldable·· 
. " TE.· 8-5357 .10..6. "'. . " :," ,.' 

·Skiing!~ Cafiadfan Lifurentians. Round 
~, transportation provided. $25 .• January· 
3O'..'WA, 3·3310. 

PREPARE 'FOB 
'lLEMIITARY SCHOOL 
. SUBSTITUTE EXAM 

COMPLETE COURSE 
;, SATURDAYS' 
;10 A.M. to I P.M,-or-2 P.M. to 5 P.M, 

. STARTS SATURDAY, 
JANUAR.Y 23rd 

. ADELPHI HALL 
74 .F~FTH it.VE Near 14th St.· (9th Fl.) 
:Wilham· H. _Mandel Maurice 
," LANE LEVINE MEHLMAN' 

VI"- BU 4- 01 2-
0799 4420 ' 4239 

EMERGENCY SUBS 
,_: VAUDATE UCENS£ e 

Coaplete· Pnpandie!l,$2S 

-

3.1,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEW' 
SHOW COLLEGE SMOK:ER'SP'REFER LUCKI~E 

T·O ALL OTH~ERBRA:NDS.l 

Latest extensive nation

wide surV9Y, supervised 

by college professors, 

'.proves luckies: 

lead ag~~nl 

In 1952, a sarvey of colleges 
throughout the country showed-that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. In 

. 1953, another far more extensive 
and comprehensive. survey-super
vised by college professors and 
based on more, than. 31,OOO.actua.1 

'studentinterV'iewS'~on:ce again 
proved Luclcies' overwhelming pop
ular-ity. Yes, Luckies lead again over 
all other-:brands;regul8ForlQn~e ' 

•.. • and.bya wide.margin! The,nwn
ber-onereason: LuckieS'. better.taste! . ' . 

L U C K I E 5 'A 5 T E BET T E ,R 
• 

o A.T.c.,. 
SfJ Be Happy'-GOLUCKYI 

' .•• Oo.vCT.O'-" ~,,~-(h.e:,a.Q"'''. AoMlSlUCA!,S ~ MANUl\'Ac:nnmJ&.0l1'C14 .. u.~ .. I!---------""---· 

Un~ 
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Genela/~ Webb • 
I'n 

THE CAN~US 
Undergraduate .. N etvspliper 

- The City College I Gets 
----~----------~------~----t 

Assist' from' 
QueStJ . of Sword!' 
Pershing R'ifles 

21 Supported by Student Fees I By RobBl't1 Mo~enkis. 
, 

a strange thing happens-the tWo Th~ group of three pledges was 
large footprints break up into caught,ar;(~ remained in the police 
many little- ones which lead back car while Dean J,ames Peace (Stu
to the statue. Pershing Rifles is at dent Life) was called at his home. 
a loss to explain this peculiar be- He requested that the students be 
havior on~he part of the general, released in his custody rather t}lall. 
and claims that he must have been be arrested,' The tllfee were set" 
reading too many science-fiction free. but not ·uotil they hac\. ~re-

t __ Editoriai rolullIns' Are Deiermlneci ., _SOrlt, Vote . General Webb walks again! The. 
of the Manal:"l\&. Boa,rd . •• 

MEYER lADEN '55 
Eclitor-in-Chief . 

SAMUEL HIRT '55 
Business Mllnage, 

KENRGSENB6RG 'M 
Spo"" Editor 

FRAN MAaCU,S '56. &0.. TIlAUTMAbi 'ss 
Editor 

l!'IoJlica .Sankmab '57, 

R·os.eAnne DOnner '56, Melviri Drimm,r '56, AIello 
c;;"a ... m"n Matt ~fman '57. Marion K'ru"",", '57, 
IlaIl_P,,~m..I'" '57(" Arthur Pittm.4P '!it.. Maurice. ,'ollo~k 

5a~l"wl"ir:1t Sal1berg' "st., Shetdon Scherr ·S7. ~'aron 
• ·$.am.ueIStein '57-. Her~ SternJel~ :54-; Fred 

'57. 

M. Kaufman, Krugman. 

Board of Higher Edueation- committee investigating 
has scrupulously avoided publicity. Yet it has 

making' its contribution to the insecurity of the 
world. 

fomler· president of the College 
toured the campus in. quest of his 
sword last Wednesday evening be
tween 8 and 10 :301 Three groups 
of Perishing,RifJ.e pledges- equipped' 
with buckets of whitewash, brushes 
and· outlines of the general's feet 
aided,' him in his hunt, 

'The retired general removed' his 
shoes! the' pledges explait:ledc later, 
so as to avoid dUiturbil?g the Eve
ning Session students. His - bare 
feet left tracks more than two feet 

stories. sen ted New York's finest with a • 

Caught By Pollc~ 
pail of whitewash-over the floor 
of the patrol car. . 

One of the' group "~mp'any- Dean Peace said that the heavy." . 
ing" thefor'ller pre$ident lost snows should remove the white

ill. length, witb prints spaced ten· 
.feet apart. This, ,st~ is rather 
long,. Perishing Rifles, members: ad· 
mit, but' the lack of time, and. of 
pledges made a shoder one im- . , 
gractical. 

wash from the sidewalks, and no. 'i 

action will be taken againstPersh- .' 
ing, Rifles, General Webb, it is sad"i 
to report, considers. the entire af-:" 
fair a failure, since he must C9n
tinue to guard the College without i' 

. his sword. 

I 
-In1'estiwa.' ,tio.,n. ... ' Fear ~inistratlon 

Begi,nning'from his statue, Gen
eral Webb toured outside, South ' 
Hall,. Lewiso~ Stadium, the Tech 
bujlding, the Quadrangle and the . 
Main Building, No footprints were 
made through the stadium and the 
buildings. as piedges reportedly 
feared the wrath of the adminis
tration. The prints enter the Main 
Building from the rear and errft!rge 
through the front entrance. Here, 

'. (Continued fr~, page 1') 

premise that. they are not· em- . 
ployees . of the city out of an au- . 

tonomous body, the Board of High-

heart, and poured its whitewash er EdQcation, and hence were dis
down the sewer at' Gonvent Avenue mis~ed illegally. 
and 138:Street. An~tlter group was Mr, Joseph B. Cavallaro, presi
spotted by a member oe the De~ dent of the Board of Higlier Edu
partment of Buildings and Grounds, cation, is. sued,a. statement in which 
and the police were summoned. 

he said that "there is no such 

private . detectives stalking, 105 professors, in
and clerks in the municipal coneges, entire faculties 

it prudent to . become intellectual introverts, 
a reporter went out recen. tl.y to, interview a .few. pro-. '1 
on the subject of Communist inv~tigation'!;, which a: 

ago might have 'produced heated debate, he was 

~, \ i 

figure as was quoted in thEt news-

. ArQun~-the Campus 
. with only non-committal withdrawals. "A, man is· 

papers," The BHE head added" 

that "there is nothing definite on. ' 

the matter and hence there is to speak his'min.d in times like these," he was told by FORD' FELLOWSHIP annual elections today. Voting:, Will take , place from 10 to 5, The Oneg Shabbat 
rojressoI". who was brave enough to venturecomnumt. Prof. Robert~ Bierstedt (Chair- Committee will present a' recording of nQthing to reveal."· 

Ernst Bloch's "Sacred 'Service" at 1 to-
characteriiation.of a professor as "someOne who man, Sociology·) will supply appli-morrow. Hillel and IZfA will co:spOnsor . But Arthur Kahn, chief co.unsel ; 

otherwise" is in danger of modification 1?ecause of cations for~twentY-five graduate ~ciotte~~e~~onc~~r~~a~nF~~ila~;\~::~u:~ of the sub-committee headed by; .. 

P
robes. A. new prof.esson. .. al stereotype::-a small man fellowships of 1800 dollars each in transportation. :£'hose. mterested must place ,f' d '. 

h b h 
" . T a five· dollar deposit In the Hillel Office Mr: Gustave G; Rosenberg, sai ; "A . 

with intellEtCtual quivers, nis mind vibrating sympa- t e: .e ,a:lonal s~lences .. he com- by Feb, 1. , . , The BactertologicalSoclety 
. with frenzlt!d public' sentiment-·' -may soon,heco:rne petltIon' ,IS ,s~ons<:U'ed . by the Ford ~a~~.ldi~o:;~ct~~~s t~~dalu!~r 1~~ ~ ~~~ report on the subject is in the ; . 

. It is ironical that the BRE COImm. ·tteewhic'kl)I3aa.n .,F9 .. upda1Jqn:,.,.:m, the flelds.:;~,o.f· psy- funded. , . All·member:; of II. Clreolo process.ofpreparationfortheS~ate: 
iJ;~' ~b~~ h I I d th I Alill'hlert 'should attend .elections to- C . du . purpose of weeding out a few allegedly irfcom~ ,C·? ogy,' ~OC1~ ogy an an ro~ - at'12:30 In 212' Main. , , There ,,111 ·ommissioner of E catio.n, It WIn, 

because of their CommunistafNliationsis now.' ogy. ApplIcations must be submIt- 25 :t, ~~bin ~rs~M~~t:~gel~~n~~~;. ,,~~~: be given out at the proper time. 
process of rendering entire faculties educationally ted by Feb, 10 and awar~s will be dent Council repersentatives. All club. Th. e report will speak. for itself." 

. .. announced by the Ford F.ounda- presid?nts and one rep for each additional 
75 members should attend . , . Committee Members' of 'the faculty, when.: 

must· therefore consider if theBHE investigating 'tion on Aptil 1.. ~ai::~~ ~~~~:n~ ~!~a,~:lIJ~~. c~Si~ questipned, expressed the opinion .. ,' 
. b f·t· . .. . .. . ed t' I't FINALS 12 in 12 Main' , . '. Those interested in 

'IS . e:t;}e lIng or llJlpaIr.mg'. oUr uca Ion. SI·· .' taking part in' 01"- writing for the Senior that there was. nothing new ill. the, 
(lut incomp' etent t. eachers? .Is it. .promoting open:' . Olp fma.l exam.s are on sale. noVll:, Class Night Show should contac;t class' current' pro' be,· l'f it actual"'" dOes" 

20 M tit 4 officers or leave thefr names in the Senior -;, 
? Is it creating the best teaching atmosphere for ,Inn· ,. aI~ un 1 omorlrow

f 
at ' Olfice, 109 Arm;, Hall. . exist. 

? . . . . , e sample .. exams se 1 or one 

otiransWer to·theseq~estions, we must once cent per page, • " 
te-our belief that pedagogical incompetence. U&€ £I~ COI414EGE B1lItBER~ SHOe-'" 
accordance with the individual. We do· not The Used Book, Ex~hange will 

mE!m,OelrstlIO in the Communist Party, ipso facto, . open on Wednesday, Jan, 27. Com-
a member.: If, as is now so vociferously plete information on dates and 

a member or an affiliate of the Communist Party hours will be posted outside of 20 
the. s~nctityof the classroom-we say, l~t Army Hall . 

instructors' of every political' belief for aca- HOUSE PLAN 
competence anddeterminewhoisq~ilified to teach. House Plari will hold its "Fare-

in~yDall 

. Baireuts-- 50e 
7 Barben .' No Waiting) . ~.~ 

<: • 

it. is true, as President Gallagher says, that "Com- well Bawl" Saturday, Jan .. 23 at 
llave closed minds and .. preach the dogma 'of8-:3ein the, Main Gym. The .admis

. min~" then all such instructors will .be; eliminatedc:lny- sjon charge will be a COIUrJIU' IHtl:on'il1t 
And if there ; should ,exist an individuaI who, although he to. the March of Dimes, 
maintain au .. affiliation .. with the Communist ·Party, is CLUB 8UDSIIT 
to present his subject in a fair and unbiased'manner, All clubs and .publ,cations must' 
he would;be'able to continue in his position. . fill' oHt-budget! fornis for. the 

of· even . ~ter consequence, the· Semester by tomorrow . 
• criteriq.of com.petenceinstead of blanket con.,. forms. are available in :i20Mam. 

will insurean:at!napherewhere ideas may be CLUIt ACTIVITIES 
withwtrestraint or fear of ,AIL members. ot JDlIe.I should attend the 

rea~jze,~;.~ ..... 00 .. ,.} . .;.. .. tl .. ~.e .. BRE. . . WV. 'eS:tii~ .. ~tJ:;;.~ .. e.

l
O .. cIJc .. ;i~)·~~~~.""""""tYkinh'H . ,. 

UU"-: vIU.,. uMR:, G'1i:.BERT ·cFElOtiKA-H~. C'cm1cs De-
·I)Illte'rru)()]~l'"\r.l·d"""lol~a· }··"'trugg' Ie"IS' settin·· . g.' "'.,:' .porfment 01 BraoA/y" College,· will tall! on 
,u Cd./. :Z:;.~ '" THE 'GREEK DRkMA AND THE 

e.do not have a·formula to 'quickly brake thismomen- :JR~~~w:~g~~~ 
~hich fearmongersare .. generating. But we do be1ieve' (WiIlkiitMemorial Building) 20 W. 4O-St; 
If we ref us' e to .• be··sw' ept a 1.'ong iIi thI"S ,Wave of, thol1.<T hit on FRIDAYj.JANUAJt.y 16th, If:30 p,m. 

J.! ~Sponsored.'by. the CREATIVE HOUR- of 
we will be helping to slow.the world, down to . THEBIOSOPHICAL INSTITUTE 

and freedom. . . Admission 35'c 

GENERAL' CAMP COUISELORS, WiAITEI 
Men and Women 

openings with the 47 country and day campsaffiii~ted with
Fede~ation of Jewish Pliilanlhropies--Miilimum age 18. Pre£~ 

gIven to psychology, sociology and. education majors ~th 
or group' aftIlivity,leadership background. Apply in. pei-sfm 

M 
' T,!esday., Thursday, 10 A .• M.-5 P.M.; Wednesday, 11 A.M.

•• ; JilHday.-I0a..M.·4 P.M. 

• 

• 
. ... Camp Department 

Fedet'ation Employm8l'lt Service 
67 West 47th Street; Ne.", York City 

No fee for Placement 

Intensive- "Coaching Fer 

ENGLISH 
SOC·IAl STUDIES 

Jr. &: S1', High Sc!1ool Teacher Exams 
scheduled for this Spring 

beginning January 1 
E"gll.~: 1 P.M. 

Social Studies: 3:30 P.M. 

Ill",nnpHI Hall, 14 Fifth Ave. N.Y. 
14th St.) Room 10 A 

S. HOL.T 
"A decade 0' succ~ss'u' coocliing" 

For· further infonnation phone 
Slocum 6-4097 

Attend one.' ;.seion wUhout obligation • 

' .. 

\ TRANSLATIONS 

* 
Sell Your Used ·l.xtba.b~::.w·-; 

.~. . .. - '. - . . 

.Highest Cash Ffices. Paid. 

Sell: Your Books During ExamHWeek 

lor Best Prices 

Beaver Studeals'· Shop - . 

TEXTBOOKS - ART • DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

1588 AMSTERD/tM.· AVENUE 

(Between 131 '·139 Streets) 

.. .. York 31, .. , Y. WAdsworth 8·2115 .. 
N~TARY .VlLle 
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'Swimmers Bow To Lions 
In SeasontsFir,stSetback 

Slanted Sport§ 
, fl-

(COJltinued from Page 2) .'. 

the second car, swerving ,it once again into the side of our 
Packard. The tronble?" Stuey was pinned between both 
~ Greenberg recovered his composure lo~g enough to tell us 

greatest mjracle. It seems the back fender o.f his Packard 
Under" the impact of' the 'car hitting his unworthy body, By Nelson Stein and Aaron Schindler '. ~~---.,~' --"'----------c-

, Trailing by one point with one event to go, the College's swimming \ F ' Foiled 
By 'I:a~e, :16-11 

from being smashed to a pulp. The consequence? lIe is a reli2i~ous 
team was unable to meet the tes!, and went down~o:i~s first defeat encers 
of the seas~>n, bowing to Columbia, 46-38, at the LIOns pool yester-

I hadn't missed a College basketball game in. three 
was getting worried. i didn't think I'd make it that night. 

day' afternoon. ~ " 
With nine events completed, the Light Blue led, 39-38, with only 

the 400 yd. relay remaining. VJ>ing their top fou.r freestylers, all well 

right. The, other two cars c~u)(ln't be moved and fifteen 
later the police arrived .. ,o!l the sc~ne. I ~troduced myself 

rested, the Lions were able to COP?! 
the seven point event in the time 
of 3:55.6, and with it the meet. 

Howie Schloemer, the Beavers' 
outstanding freestyler, was, for 
the first time this sea.son, used in 
three events, winning two of 
them. The lanky redhead took the 

'220 and 440 yd. contests, in the 
respective times, of 2:29.3, and' 
5 :35. In the 100 yd. event, Howie 
was defeated by Columbia's sensa
tional freestyler, Dave Orrick; 
who wa~'clocked in 0:55.2. " 

The 150 yd. individual medley 
was wqn bf the, Lavender's Vic 
Fllnados~, with the LiQns' Bill Et
tinger "seco'nd. Vic's time 
1:47.3. 

Lou Ruffino, 'undefeated 
Howie Schloemer 

the Cl'ucial 400 yd. relay, the 

Coach Ed Lucia has nothing but 
praise for his fencers. Last Satur
day, the Beaver blades came within 
range of defeating highly favored. 

Sheldon Podolsky. They were~'t impreSSed. . 
8:30. TWo. earth:sh,aking events occurred at that time. 

rived at the polic~ ,stati~m and Kowalski was jumping for the 
tap at Rutgers: Stuart confirmed my worst fears, We weren't 
~(\Rutge.rs. My cOmment? C'estLa Vie!' 

Yale ,losing by a sco~e of 16-11. MeanwMe, b8ck at'New Brunswick, the Beavers were' 
It ~as an entirely "new' fe lng to a24 to 6 first quarter' lead behind the efforts of 

that took the floor as o.pposed to; Shorr and Kowalski. 
the team that fenced in the open-:' Ii was about 10:32. Two worried parties were pacing the 
ing match. The previous week, Co'" :'S~ey's father, wpo had just arrived at the station, and Dave' 
lumbia mauled the fencers by a 'who. was watching 'his Beavers dissipate an eighteen point lead 
score of 23-4. This defeat'left the' one point deficit, 52 to 51. late in the fourth quarter. 
coach with no.thing but pessimism ' . A§l it tWneli, out, neither had to worry. Mr. Greenberg 
for the oncoming season; however, .. ,cover~ that-Stuart wasn't ~ and Polansky discovered that 
the latest match has raised the Bea'\'ers were net going to blow it. Jack McGuire deposited 
hopes of Coach ~ucia and he would foul ,shots for a lead the I.avender never again relinquished. 
like the team tu continue fencing 1:81 a.m., an honrand a haH past the 'Witching hour~ 
;the way i(did, against Yare: strom stri~esinwith a' girl on his arm and, gives us all th~ 
_ Yale was very strong in the foils, We won 411 right.with Shorr tops with 24 points and 
and sabres. defeatiIlg tlie College next in lin~with 11. On the bus, however, Pol8,nslty lauded 
,in both events-the fo.ils by a score for hill p~ in the first half.' Maybe that's because he didIl't 
of'7-2 and the- sabres by 6-3. Kir- 'into the git.m~ ill. Umt period. , 
slaps Keggi and Dawson'Shoe- And that is why I canno.tdeliver' a good, recount o.f the 

far in diving' competition for the 
College, haa a .close call, as he 

";'V .. :: eked out a scant .3 point victory
over Columbia's Bruce Hoy, win-
ning, ,61.8-61.5. • 

The backstroke and breast
stroke events were both .-won by 

Lions also. annexed the opening 
300 yd. medley relay in the time 

of 3:11.2. 

maker copped, three bouts apiece But the important thin~ is that we won, and with Jerry .1Jl'1JU"~ 
in . th~ foil for the Bulldogs while having one of the worSt nights of his career, coming through 
Bill Goering did the same in the only'three field goal!i and.Jhree fouls for nine points. Next 
sabre. Wagner,January' 30th. - .. . ' 

, the Bea~ers. Tony Sousa took the 
200 yd. backstroke in the time of 
2:37, with teammate Arnie Far
ber second. In the 200 yd. breast-

,stroke, Bob Kellogg showed the 
way with the Lions' Al Sacknoff 
in place position, ,in 2:38.5. ' 

,If the ~eavers were outstanding 
in individual competition, winning 
five of eight, then the story of the 
meet must ,be told i1'\ the outcome 
of the, relay ,events. Beside taking 

Cadets Outpoint 
Beaver Boxers 

'The College's boxing team suf~ , 
fered a ~-2 setback at th,e hands of 

. West Poil1t in its fii'st ma.tch of 
the season at the U. S. Military 
Academy Saturday.' ' 

• -1' Only three veterans from last 
year's squad saw action. Two of 
these, 125 pound Richie Evans, and 
Austin Hurd, a light-heavyweight, 
dedsioned their opponents, while 
southpaw heavyWeight Arnold 
Slomowitz went down to defeat, 
the victim o~ several questionable 
calls by the' referee. The 'large 
crowd e?,pressed its dissatisfaction 
when the first and third rounds 
were taken away from'Slomowitz 
for failing to takea step ,back after 
breaking. Alth.6ugh he outcla$sed 
his adversary, he dropped the de
cision. 

In the 132cpound class, Tilden 
Halpern-' was outpointed by Bob 
Frederick~ of Army. Marv Morris; 
a 139 pounder, lost to. Jack lIan
seUe,when the bout was stopped 
in the third round.' 

Barmen Run String 
To Eight Straight 

The Beaver Barbell Club has 
now won jts' eight straight Jilatch 
in,la string that stretches over two 
years of competition. The weight
lifters, who are currently seeking 
varsity recognition, defeated two. 
squads this past season. After just ' 
edging a strong team representing 
the Long Island Weightlifting, 
Club, 31-28, the musclemen trounc
ed M.I.T. by a 56-7 count. the 
highest score ever turned in by 
any collegiate team. ' 

Fo-ur 
in C vro 

(ount on Chevrolet to bring yo~ the lIewest. features first. Once again 
Chevrolet,is first',in itsfiekl with the~e four great aclvGn,ces for "541. 

. - "." 

These other famous Chevrolet 
'''Firsts'' in the low-price fieW 
offer you more th~never today! L----...'-. " 

fllST OV£.RH~AO VAlYE ENGINE 
, ••• filtest ones tocIay. 

FIISl AUTOMATIC TRANSMiSSION* 
••• most advanced one today , 

FIISI POWER STEERI~*" 
" ••• lower priced today 

FI RSl"HARD-TOP" ~OUPE . 
, ••• most ~ut,r.,1 one today 

FIIST UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION 
• • • only one fofIay 

,', FIIST. IN OVER7AL~ EC<?NOMY 
••• lowest prICed lme to4ay! 

1,,' IlEW: Hid .. " 
'CoM'ilESSI.OIPOWER 

'Two, more powerful' high,.co.mpres
sion engines in Chevrolet for '54! 
Both ~f these greatvalve-in-head 
engines.' deliver fiiler",~sm~~er, 
more quiet performance W1th, 101-

pOrtantgas~a"ings! " 

~ ,2' lEW 
""fOWER ,BUIES -

You~implyswing your foot from 
accelerator to brake pedal .for a 
smooth, amazingly easy stop. Op
tional at extra cost on all models 
eql,lipped ,with Powerglide, auto
matic transmissiop. . 

!t. lEW AUT8MA~IC 
., SEATeOllROL-· 

You just touch a button to'move 

'. 

, the front seat up and fo.rward o.r 
do.wn and back! Optio.Iial at extra 
cost on Bel Air' and '''Two~Ten'' 
models in combinatio.n with Auto
matic Window Co.ntro.ls . 

4 lEW AUTOMATIC ' 
, WlllaWCOITROLS 

Touch another button to adjust 
,front ,windows to suit your liking! 
Optional atextJ;a cost ·on Bel Air 

, -and "Two.: Ten" models in combi
nation with Automatic Seat Control. 

~Optionall!t. extra cost. 

SEE ,YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! -
Conveniently listed under uAulOr.110hilesil in your, 'oca' c'cssi6ed telephone direcforr 

,. rt()(,,~-11~-~ 
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